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Fusion of contemporary R&B and dance grooves, strong vocals and deep lyrics, now available for

downloading from any music internet site. 8 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Dance, URBAN/R&B:

Contemporary urban Details: ALL SONGS NOW AVAILABLE ON ANY DOWNLOADING INTERNET

MUSIC SITE...SEARCH, FIND AND DOWNLOAD! My contact at Mix 96 F.M told me that they did a

celebrity profile of your work on afternoon, and your song is played 56 times per day during peek

listenership. So, basically, you're almost a household name to the locals (ain't that cool?!) or if they don't

know your name, they certainly know the song! Let's ride the wave. Cullen, Barbados, West Indies I really

enjoyed listening to your C.D.!!!! I love that first song. Its great dance music and the beat is fantastic.

Maria C., NYC Wow, I am impressed and so proud of you! Not only do you look beautiful and sexy, your

voice is fantastic! I am hopeful that you will continue on a successful track. Hopefully one of these days, I

will get to see you perform. Peace  Love, Sheila H., NYC I'll simply say you have a terrific voice!! I see

that you have your CD on Amazon.com, and I imagine it's distributed in stores as well. I think it's so

wonderful ... all my best to you. You're making your place in a very competitive world ... I admire that

you've done so much. Now, back to work....J.D., NYC WoW...Outstanding. M.B., Brooklyn, NY What's

up? Do we have a Diva among us? Sid H., NYC Cooly boppers on your CD and your ass wanted to give

all this up *smack* lol good luck gurl!! hmmmm... maybe that dream i had of you making it big and stuff

was like a sign or something ;p Haze B., Seattle, WA I listened to your CD and you're phenomenal! I

absolutely love "Total Relaxation". A.H. Detroit, MI *BIO INFORMATION: Staying true to her roots in

2004, EVA is touching base with her hometown of Detroit and recording with some of Detroit's hottest

producers on new material. (Will be available soon!) EVA's recent performances at Rain (with the

Goodfella familiy) and at Silkie's were a complete smash. EVA's performance at the Soul Cafe in
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Manhattan, NY was a smash as she tested new original material and did a rendition of "Fallin" with the

band; it was off the hook! EVA also performed with Rap Artist SAINT, their newly recorded song "If You

Believe" at a new artist showcase at Club Cheetah in Manhattan, New York. In addition, EVA made an

appearance and performed at a private function for Russell Simmons. In downtown Detroit, EVA brought

the house down at a performance at Club Bleu that was taped and shown on local Detroit television. EVA

featured her international smash hit "Never Give Up" as well as her newly recorded songs, "Romance",

"Addicted" and "Free 2 Love." "Never Give Up" is receiving national acclaim after being heard in a Miami

nightclub by a Toronto Radio DJ who started playing it on Z103.5 FM in Toronto, Canada. "Never Give

Up" was voted one of the Top 10 songs of the year for the station. Soon after "Never Give Up" was

signed to SPG/Universal - Canada and began receiving radio and club play across Canada, the United

States and the Caribbean. Reaching nearly 56 plays per day in Barbados, making "Never Give Up" an

island favorite. EVA's tour has taken her from the Caribbean to Miami where EVA was a featured guest at

an all star studded event honoring the 1972 Undefeated Miami Dolphins and charity organizations

sponsored by Gloria and Emilio Estefan. Charity is important for EVA who has a very down to earth

personality, who, as a featured artist on Autographedtoyouhas the unique opportunity to put her celebrity

to good use, together with other celebrity figures, by choosing charities of their choice and help to raise

monies for them. EVA's music is a mix of grooving dance, club and R&B songs giving her the ability to

appeal to a diverse audience; from club heads to Top 40 or to music lovers in general, all are sure to

enjoy EVA's seductive voice on stage or on CD. Since spending the first half of this year recording new

songs, EVA's now touring and performing live promoting her collection of songs on the CD entitled EVA -

"The Album - Limited Edition" *** EDM Entertainment 2004 Upcoming performances are scheduled in

Detroit, New York and Miami
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